Purpose: The objective of this project was to establish an 'in-house' DNA database to store and compare profiles genotyped in
INTRODUCTION
Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is found in virtually every cell in the body and contains unique genetic information. DNA profiling examines discrete parts of an individual's DNA that vary greatly from one person to another. DNA profiling was first used in criminology in 1986 by Prof. Alec Jeffreys, and quickly became accepted worldwide. Forensic scientists soon wanted to establish a database of DNA profiles, but they needed a more efficient system. The arrival of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) revolutionised identity testing. In 1988-89 came the first reports of microsatellites, also known as Short Tandem Repeats (STRs). STRs represent highly polymorphic microsatellite markers in the human genome that have tandemly repetitive sequence elements of 2-7 bps in length, located approximately every 10-15 kbs. Multiplex PCR-based STR kits with fluorescence detection technology have been validated to produce rapid and robust amplification of several DNA loci from biological samples, and thus have become one of the most powerful methods for genetic comparison of populations and have provided the most reliable means of personal identification [1, 2] . Due to interpopulation variability of particular STR markers' distributions, in order to determine the probability value describing a random genotype occurrence, population data are collected to make a frequency estimation of each observed allele and genotype. Probability estimates are based on known allele frequencies for each STR locus and valid Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) verified by appropriate statistical tests for representative human populations. A DNA database allows analysis and storage of DNA profiles, usually derived from suspects' cheek swabs or blood samples. The resulting profiles can then be checked for matches with casework samples collected at crime scenes now and in the future. The objective of this project was to establish an 'in-house' database to store and compare DNA profiles genotyped in the Department of Forensic Medicine, Medical University of Bialystok.
NATIONAL DNA DATABASES
By a decision of the European Council (97/C 193/02) of June 9, 1997, EU member states were encouraged to establish their own national DNA databases. The United Kingdom's National DNA Database (NDNAD) was established in 1995 using the SGM DNA profiling system (SGM Plus DNA profiling system since 1998) and is currently run by the government-controlled Forensic Science Service (FSS). The data held on the NDNAD is owned by the police authority which submits samples for analysis. The NDNAD is the foremost and largest forensic DNA database of its kind in the world, containing more than 5% of the population, compared with an EU average of 1.13% and 0.5% in the US. A Home Office report has revealed that 5.24% of the UK population now has a DNA profile held on the database. The number of crimes solved through DNA technology has quadrupled over the past five years. There has been a 74% rise in the number of crimes where potential DNA material is collected, and a 75% increase in the number of matches of suspects to crime scenes. Even so, if DNA is found at a crime scene, in about 60% of cases there is no match in the database -the offender is someone without a record. The latest innovative intelligence approach brought forward by the FSS involves the use of familial searching. This is a process that may be carried out in relation to unsolved crimestains whereby a suspect's DNA profile may not be held on the NDNAD, but that of a close relative is. The inventor of DNA fingerprinting -Alec Jeffreys -believes every citizen's genetic information should be stored on the UK national register. This would solve the problem of some individuals being listed even if they have been cleared of committing a crime. Jeffreys has said that a complete national database should be controlled by an independent body and be limited to storing DNA information that permits identification only -it should not carry DNA data that could be used to infer appearance, or susceptibility to disease.
In 1997 the FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation) announced the selection of 13 STRs loci to constitute the core of the United States national database -CODIS (The Combined DNA Index System), which has been widely adopted by forensic DNA analysts in the United States [3] . Two commercially available kits, AmpFlSTR Profiler and AmpFlSTR SGM Plus (Applera, USA), were used to amplify the 13 STR loci included in the CODIS STR standardization project: D3S1358, VWA, D8S1179, D21S11, D18S51, TH01, FGA, TPOX, CSF1PO, D5S818, D13S317, D7S820, and D16S539. In its original form, CODIS consisted of two indexes: the Convicted Offender Index and the Forensic Index. The Convicted Offender Index contains profiles of individuals convicted of crimes; state law governs which specific crimes are eligible for CODIS. All 50 states have passed DNA legislation authorizing the collection of DNA profiles from convicted offenders for submission to CODIS. The Forensic Index contains profiles developed from biological material found at crime scenes. As of February 2007 the National DNA Index System (NDIS) contained a total of 4,398,639 profiles, including 4,231,536 convicted offender profiles and 167,103 forensic profiles. The development and expansion of databases that contain DNA profiles at the local, state, and national levels have greatly enhanced law enforcement's ability to solve cases with DNA. CODIS has so far produced over 45,400 hits assisting in more than 46,300 investigations.
Implementation of DNA analysis in German state laboratories started in 1987 when the heads of the Forensic Science Institutes decided to establish a working group to do the evaluation work necessary for introduction of the methodology into forensic casework. At the end of March 2006 the German DNA Database contained 472,000 records, including 18% of forensic evidence profiles. The proportion of matches has reached 26%. At present, DNA databases are fully or partially operational in the Netherlands, Austria, Finland, Norway, Denmark, Switzerland and Sweden.
On December 17, 2004 the Polish Parliament introduced changes to the Police Act of April 6, 1990, obliging the police to establish and administer a DNA database to contain profiles of convicted offenders, forensic evidence and unidentified corpses. Biological specimens used to generate DNA profiles include blood, mouth swabs, hairs, solid tissues, sperm, urine, saliva, etc. According to Article 21C: "Information stored in the DNA database shall be made available free of charge to authorities conducting criminal proceedings and Police authorities engaged in identification activities." A match in the database has no evidential significance, but it carries information about the source of evidence. To acquire legal value the evidence must be submitted to genetic testing and verified against a reference sample collected from the person indicated by the database.
'IN-HOUSE' DNA DATABASE
The application of DNA studies to the administration of justice has led to the need to develop appropriate computer programs. Such programs must address two critical problems, i.e. broadly-defined data processing and archivisation, and biostatistical calculations. The DNAStat v.1.2 software used in our laboratory facilitates the construction of a database to contain the following information: population data of genetic markers used (allele names and frequencies, mutation rates and population numbers), personal and administrative data (genotypes, client names and addresses) [4] . Any data may be modified, added and deleted any time. The database is saved as a single file (*.gdb). The software enables handling of multiple *.gdb files containing different databases. It is possible to switch databases at the software level. Reference or casework genotypes may be keyed in allele by allele or imported as notepad *.txt files or Microsoft Excel *.xls files. The database records are searched according to case number, surname and forename, sample collection date, etc. Searching by genotype is also possible, e.g. entering or importing a genotype of interest causes all matching records, full or partial, to be displayed. When genotypes for a single locus or an allele are compared, the software displays all matching records for the locus or the allele of interest, skipping data for the other loci/alleles. This option is particularly useful in analysis of decomposed or low copy number evidence samples where full profiles are unavailable due to DNA degradation. DNA templates were extracted using several methods of choice including Chelex-100, organic procedure, or commercial kits, and then quantitated spectrophotometrically. AmpFlSTR SGM Plus, AmpFlSTR Profiler, or AmpFlSTR Identifiler kits (Applera, USA) were used according to the manufacturer's instructions. The kits contain reagents necessary to amplify 15 different STR loci: D3S1358, VWA, D16S539, D2S1338, D8S1179, D21S11, D18S51, D19S433, TH01, FGA, TPOX, CSF1PO, D7S820, D13S317, D5S818 and the gender-specific Table 1 . Allele frequencies and forensic efficiency parameters of 15 STR loci in a population sample from northeastern Poland, n=968.
P: Fisher exact test probability, PIC: polymorphism information content, DP: discrimination power, MP: matching probability, TPI: typical paternity index, PE: power of exclusion
Allele Loci
Allele Loci marker amelogenin. DNA samples were amplified using GeneAmp PCR System 9700 (Applera, USA). Genotyping was performed in a 310 ABI Genetic Analyzer (Applera, USA) using the GeneScan Analysis v3.7 and Genotyper v3.7 software, in accordance with the DNA recommendations [5] . Given the recidivistic nature of many crimes a likelihood exists that the individual who committed the crime being investigated has been convicted of a similar crime and already has his/her DNA profile in a searchable DNA database. Moreover, our database permits the cross-comparison of casework profiles. Even if a criminal is not identified through the database, crimes may be linked to each other, thereby aiding an investigation, which may eventually lead to identification of a suspect. The database records have so far made possible the successful identification of 26 male corpses, 2 female corpses and 4 fetuses.
The DNAStat v.1.2 software also provides biostatistical functions for databased genotypes. For the purpose of forensic assessment a profile frequency (f) and probability p(X|X) are calculated with optional coancestry coefficient (F ST ) and ceiling principle (CP) for an allelic low frequency limit. Paternity calculations include paternity index (PI) and paternity probability (W) (Ger.: Wahrscheinlichkeit) for full trios and deficiency (motherless) cases. The probability estimates are based on allelic frequencies determined in a population sample of 968 unrelated persons inhabiting northeastern Poland (Tab. 1). The genotype frequency distributions showed no deviations from HWE, based on the exact test. Pairwise comparison using the exact test disequilibrium analysis yielded no departures from independence. For calculating the rarity of a DNA profile, the National Research Council (NRC) II Report recommended the use of Wright's F ST statistic [6] . F ST is the correlation between two genes sampled from distinct individuals within a subpopulation or the probability that two alleles are identical by descent (two genes are copies of one of the genes carried by a common ancestor a few generations back). F ST measures the effect of population subdivision, which is the reduction in heterozygosity in a population due to genetic drift. Determination of F ST value in actual human populations is difficult and many laboratories have chosen to work with assigned values, for example 0.01 or 0.03 [7] . The larger values for F ST are consistent with expectations for more isolated groups. These findings are supported by the complexity of the genetic heterogeneity pattern in the ethnic groups of Podlasie [8] . It is estimated that the northeastern corner of Poland is inhabited by 200,000 to 300,000 Belarussians, 20,000 to 30,000 Lithuanians and also 2,500 Polish Tatars and 600 Old Believers. If the allele frequencies for the subgroup are not available, forensic calculations should use the populationstructure equations. Otherwise, ignoring F ST would unfairly overstate the strength of the evidence against the defendant. The pairwise population comparisons between autochthonous Poles and the aforementioned minorities revealed statistically significant differences in F ST values and relatively small values of interpopulation variation, which indicated a certain degree of genetic differentiation (Tab. 2). We suggest that this variation in distributions of genetic markers in northeastern Polish populations should be considered when evaluating the matching probability of forensic evidence, and consequently a provisional and more conservative F ST value of 0.03 would be appropriate in selected cases. 
